GED . . . Look At Me Now!

“I have a reading disability and never finished high school. I got jobs, but they were dead ends.”

“When I moved back to Minnesota, they gave me extra time to take the GED tests because of my disability. Julie, my ABE teacher, came to North Branch twice a week and helped me study for the GED.”

“Now I’m enrolled in a CNA class and want to continue on to be a LPN. I work with disabled women in day centers, and I feel such a sense of accomplishment.”

“In the long run and with the way the world is changing, you need your diploma. I hope I can prove to my kids that school is worth it.”

“My advice for someone who is thinking about getting their GED diploma? Put your mind to it and don’t let anything get in your way. It’s a lot easier than you think!”

Sarah, East Central Minnesota  
GED Graduate, May 2011

A GED diploma is your stepping-stone toward college, a better career, and family-sustaining wages.

After December 2013 there will be a new GED test – it will be more difficult, more costly, and computer-based. That may sound like a long way off, but its only months from now. Getting your GED diploma is one of the best things you can do for your future, and there’s even more good reason to do it now.

Call 763-689-6228 today and we’ll help you find the best way to get your GED diploma.